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President’s Letter
To Hendrik and the driving team, thank you for
setting a good example to those around you. It
doesn’t go unnoticed and is admired by many
including myself. The teams’ wisdom and
experience is like a water well that never runs dry
and so we’ll be drawing on it to ensure CEASA goes
from strength to strength in the years to come. The
best advice I ever got, was knowledge is power and
the more you freely share it the more knowledge is
gained; this is true to you and the team.
I’d like to welcome and introduce the new team for
the next two years: Royden Peirone (Vice President),
Paolo Boschetti (Treasurer), Hendre van Heerden
(Secretary), Christo Strydom (CEASA Administrator),
Rob Dickinson, Hendrik Radyn, Ivan van Rensburg,
Izak Fourie, Johannes Van Heerden, Johan van
Roon, Lungelo Manyathi, Mohamed Bera, Vegan
Naicker and Phillip Wilmot. We have a good mix of
young and wise I look forward to the road ahead.

CEASA National President
Jeffrey Fry

This time of year many take leave so travel safe and
blessings to you and your family. Reflect on the
good and learn from the mistakes. I trust 2015 will
prove to be a year of good fruitful growth in your
life.
Remember, being a paid up member of CEASA in
good standing, you qualify for a big discount from
ECSA. Way more than a few years’ subscriptions you
pay for CEASA membership.
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Issue 3 ● National Membership

ECSA Update

New Professional Registration Process for
2015
By Johan van Roon

“… assessed
on an
interview
or
alternative
method…”

From
the
ECSA
Professional
registration
committee, the following process will come into
effect starting in 2015:
It has been decided that all applicants who
want to apply for Professional registration with
ECSA in the Clinical Engineering and Medical
Equipment Maintainer (MEM) categories, who
do not have registered referees, be assessed on
an interview or alternative method as agreed
upon with the assessors (ECSA) and referees.
This approach will take place until enough
registered persons can perform this task.
Please contact Edward Timm at ECSA at
edward@ecsa.co.za for further information!
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Issue 3 ● SAFHE/CEASA Conference 2015 - Call for Papers

In Your Region Western Cape

Annual Breakfast Meeting
By Royden Peirone

CEASA Western Cape Branch held their
annual business breakfast in collaboration with
the SAFHE Southern branch at D’Aria wine
estate on 28 November 2014. The event was
well supported by 191 delegates.
Francois Bester provided an update of SAFHE
activities for the year while Royden Peirone
updated the audience on CEASA activities.
The keynote speaker was Mmusi Maimane
who addressed the topic: “South Africa,
Today and Tomorrow”. He provided a realistic
view of where South Africa came from, where
we are currently, and what needs to be done
to ensure we have a positive future in South
Africa. Mmusi is a dynamic speaker and the
talk inspired all present.
A heartfelt thank you to all the delegates and
Suppliers for supporting this event every year!

Caption describing picture or graphic.
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Issue 3 ● CEASA Western Cape

In Your Region –
Gauteng

New Gauteng Committee
By Lizanne Heyns

Congratulations
to the New
Gauteng
Committee
Members!

Voting for the new Gauteng committee has
taken place in November and new
committee members have been elected for
2015 to 2016. The following nominees have
accepted the task for the following two years
with which we wish them all the best:
 David Joubert – Medhold Medical
 Dharmesh Mistry – East Coast Medical
 Helen Potgieter – Reaf Consulting
 Jacques Aspeling – BBraun Medical
 Louis van Rensburg – Charlotte Maxeke
 Mohamed Bera – Lenmed
 Monique van Niekerk – Life Healthcare
 Paolo Boschetti – Dräger Medical
 Phillip Wilmot – Viking Medical
 Shija Daniel – Life Healthcare
The responsibility of each committee
member will be decided during the next
meeting.
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Issue 3 ● CEASA Gauteng

In Your Region –
Gauteng

Joint SAFHE/CEASA Meeting
By Mohamed Bera

On the 26th Nov 2014 the Gauteng branch
held a joint members meeting with SAFHE.
The topic of discussion was “The History of
Radiation Oncology and Installation Building
Requirements”. Shirley Murray from Tecmed
did an interesting presentation on the history
of radiation oncology and demonstrated
how the technology has developed over
time. The acceleration of this development in
the last decade has had a huge impact on
the design of radiation oncology centres.
With the introduction of VMAT(Volumetric
Modulated Arc Therapy) and later IGRT
(Image-guided Radiation Therapy), the
benefits to the patients was evident.
The Engineering team then presented on the
requirement of designing bunkers and
services that is required to install a Linear
accelerator.
The Gauteng Committee would like to thank
LaFarge for sponsoring the evening and the
Tecmed
team
for
their
interesting
presentations.
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Issue 3 ● CEASA Gauteng (continued)

In Your Region –
Eastern Cape

New Eastern Cape Committee

By Jeffrey Fry

A new committee has been elected for the
2015/2016 period and we are proud to announce
the committee members for the CEASA Eastern
Cape as follows:
 Chairman: Jean Hattingh – Respiratory Care
Africa
 Vice Chairman: Simon Mucka – Life Healthcare
 Secretary: Jeffrey Fry – Life Healthcare
 Treasurer: Hendre van Heerden – Respiratory
Care Africa
 Committee member: Ian Mac Sherry – SSEM
Mthembu
 Committee member: Joseph Staats – Siyakhanda
Medical
 Committee member: Dirk Fourie – Respiratory
Care Africa
 Committee member: Stefano Ricci – Siyakhanda
Medical
With this we would like to congratulate two of our
committee members whom where elected onto the
national council, being Jeffrey Fry (President) and
Hendre van Heerden (Secretary).
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In Your Region –
Eastern Cape

Members’ Feedback
By Jean Hattingh

Congratulations
to the 2014
Lucky Draw
Winners:
Michael
Edward
Janice
&
Derick!

Since our last newsletter, the EC branch has grown
to 58 members of which 94.7% are paid up for the
2014 period. We would like to thank all of the
members for their loyalty and support throughout
the year and also promoting the Clinical
Engineering profession. We would like to remind all
our members that 2015 is around the corner and
payments for the year can be made from end
December 2014 using your membership number as
reference.
The committee held a lucky draw early December
2014 of which two members of each area (EL & PE)
were drawn and a CEASA corporate gift handed
to the lucky winners been:
 Michael Hill – East Cape X-ray
 Edward John Howard Sharp – East Cape Xray
 Janice Theron – Welch Allyn
 Derick Greyvenstein – East Cape X-ray
At the end of 2015 an 8” tablet will be included in
the lucky draw. The criteria to ensure you stand a
chance in entering the lucky draw and standing a
chance to win the tablet is as follows:
 Members are to be paid up for the 2015 year
period.
 Members need to attend a minimum of 1
members meeting during the 2015 period.
Caption describing picture or graphic.
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Issue 3 ● CEASA Eastern Cape (continued)

In Your Region –
Eastern Cape

Members’ Feedback (continued)

“Electronic
devices dislike
me. There is
never a day
when
something isn’t
ailing.”

There are a few exciting activities coming up for all
members in 2015 and we would like to get some
feedback at the next members meeting (social)
on who will be interested in joining us.
1) Fresenius Kabi Nutritional Feeds plant tour
(Port Elizabeth)
2) Volkswagen Port Elizabeth Plant tour
(Uitenhage)
3) Mercedes Benz South Africa Plant tour (East
London)
4) Emerald Vale Brewery tasting and tour
(Chintsa East)
We also have a few guest speakers lined up to
share interesting topics within the medical field,
watch this space…..

Career Days

~ Dick Cavett

During 2014 the Eastern Cape branch came up
with the concept of engaging in career days via
High Schools and was very successful. We will be
doing it again in 2015 but this time we would like to
approach four schools thus promoting the Clinical
Engineering field, Newton Technical and Port Rex
Technical are two of the technical schools ear
marked for career days. Please feel free to let us
know which school you would be interested in
assisting in the career day with us.
The Eastern Cape committee wishes everyone a
well-deserved rest, blessed Christmas and a happy
new year.
See you all at the next members meeting!
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In Your Region –
KZN

New KZN Committee
By Rob Dickinson

An election meeting was held on 16 April and a
new committee has been elected for the
2015/2016 period.
The committee members for the CEASA KZN
Branch are as follows:
 Chairman: Rob Dickinson - Independant
 Vice Chairman: Lungelo Manyathi – Rho
Consulting
 Secretary & Treasurer: Vegan Naicker – Life
Healthcare
 Committee member: Jabulani Mlambo MedTech Engineers
 Committee member: Kiran Gopal - Consulens
 Committee member: Seelan Perumaul Dräger Medical
 Committee member: Nishan Singh - Netcare
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Issue 3 ● CEASA Kwazulu-Natal)

In Your Region –
KZN

Members’ Meeting held
By Rob Dickinson

“… register
in advance
to beat the
possible
rush…”

Johan van Roon, CEASA Council co-opt member
and ECSA representative, provided us all an
overview of the professional registration process at
ECSA.
Johan advised that ECSA is identifying groups of
persons who undertake engineering activities in
South Africa and in due course may select which
categories require compulsory registration. Clinical
Engineering practitioners may become one such
category
Johan urged everyone to register in advance to
beat the possible rush to do so later.
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Issue 3 ● CEASA Kwazulu-Natal (continued)

Google Glass Could Enhance Surgical Practice
By HospiMedica International staff writers
Posted 8 May 2014

An exploratory study reveals potential applications for
Google Glass in the surgical setting, particularly in relation
to training.
Researchers at Maria Fareri Children's Hospital (MFCH; Valhalla, NY, USA) obtained a Google
(Menlo Park, CA, USA) Glass device through Google's Explorer program to test its
applicability in daily pediatric surgical practice and in relevant experimental settings. Glass
was worn daily for four consecutive weeks at the MFCH. A daily log was kept, and activities
with a potential applicability were identified. The performance of Glass was evaluated for
the activities identified, and in vitro experiments were conducted where further testing was
indicated.
The results showed that wearing Glass throughout the day was well tolerated. Colleagues,
staff, families, and patients overwhelmingly had a positive response to Glass. Useful
applications identified included hands-free photo/video documentation, hands-free
telephone calls, looking up billing codes, and internet searches for unfamiliar medical terms
or syndromes. Drawbacks encountered were low battery endurance, data protection issues,
poor overall audio quality, and long transmission latency that was combined with
interruptions and cut-offs during internet video-conferencing. The study was published in the
April 2014 issue of the International Journal of Surgery.
“A big issue with Glass is how to handle patient privacy, particularly because the device
connects to the internet via WiFi and thereby streams its data through Google’s servers,” said
lead author Oliver Muensterer, MD, PhD. “By the way, these issues are the same that currently
exist with physicians using their smartphones for applications pertaining to patient care,
including taking photos of pertinent findings. It would be great if an encrypted version of
Glass were available in the future for medical use, including the exclusive streaming to
secure servers.”
“In the future, we are going to study how the projection of real-time info such as vital signs,
laboratory values, and X-rays onto the head-up display during a polytrauma resuscitation
can aid the trauma leader in making critical decisions in a timely fashion without the need to
look it up on a separate computer screen,” added Dr. Muensterer. “This is just one of the
clinical applications we envision for Glass.”
Google Glass is a wearable computer with an integrated camera, a global positioning
system (GPS) receiver, bluetooth connectivity, a microphone, and an optical head-mounted
display (OHMD) that sits unobtrusively in the corner of a glasses frame.
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Issue 3 ● CEASA KZN

WE NEED

Do YOU want to be the next Editor of the CEASA
Newsletter?
No experience needed, just an eye for detail, twice a
year!
If you are seriously interested, send an email to
ceasagauteng@gmail.com before 28 February
2015.
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Issue 3 ● Vacancy

National
Contact Details

Suggestions?

Gauteng – Mohamed Bera
ceasagauteng@gmail.com
Western Cape – Royden Peirone

Questions?

ceasawc@gmail.com
Eastern Cape – Jean Hattingh
ceasaec@gmail.com
Kwazulu-Natal – Rob Dickinson
ceasakzn@gmail.com

http://www.ceasa-national.org.za/

Newsletter
Contributions?
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